. Introduction
In [U Shie r poi nts out th at if: (a) the graph corres pond in g to a sparse mat rix A is partitioned into s ubgra phs whi c h themselves can be regard ed as nodes of a tree , a nd (b) th e nodes of thi s tree a re s uitably numbe red; then A can be partitioned as (A ii) whe re A jj are submatri ces a nd the ith row of A is .:I.i = (Ai " .. , Aii , 0 , 0 , . . ' , 0, Ai ,ru), 0, . . · , 0),
and wh ere node r(i ) is the "father" of i in th e tree . Also, Aik = 0 (k < i) unl ess r(k) = i a nd A is bloc k incidence-symme tri c. He th en describes a relatively effi cient way of fin d ing A -t , in volving th e c omputa tion of A ii-I a nd simila r sub-matrices by sta nda rd methods for dense matrices combin ed with recursive appli ca ti on of hi s algo rithm . He also describes a method for c arrying out th e tree partitioning in (a) abo ve . Unfortunately he does not descri be in de ta il how his method ca n be applied to the muc h more comm on problem of solving spa rse equa ti ons, although he does mention (p. 252, lines 3-5) that it ca n be so appl ied.
This will now be done.
Solution of Equations
We have to solve:
where A is partitioned as in (1) 1 Fi gu res in brac ke ts ind icate the literature re fere nces at the e nd of thi s paper.
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(The above simply constitutes Gaussian Elimination with coefficients consisting of submatrices instead of scalars.) The great advantage of this method is that there is no fill-in except within the blocks, i.e., a zero sub matrix always remains zero.
A More Economical Method
Further economy can be obtained by omitting the explicit calculation of In in (4). Rather we can perform triangular decomposition (9) Then (6) can be replaced by:
(S) Can be replaced by similar calculations with each column ofAi ,r( i) taking the place, in turn, of Qi.
(7) Can be replaced by (9), (10), (11) with i = n. (8) Can be replaced by:
4. Operation Count (1) Thus the me thod of §3 IS more effi cie nt for large Pi = P, when we may Ignore multiplicative and overhead fa ctors.
(Ill) If the equation s a re solved direc tly without any partItIOning, as if they we re full , the numbe r of 1 7
multipli cation s required is = -(npyl + (np)2 , whi ch for large n is mu ch greater than -np3 3 3
Labelling of Tree Nodes
The nodes of th e tree must be numbe red in suc h a way that its incid e nce matrix has the form (1). Thi s can B. Consider all nodes adjace nt to nodes in leve l! bu t as ye t unnumbe red (they will be defin ed as me mbe rs of le vel! + 1) . Suppose the re are K such nod es in all. If K = 0 te rminate. Otherwise ass ign to th e m th e numbe rs J, J -1, " , J -K + l. Set J = J -K and ! = ! + l.
It is simpl e to prove that the incidence matri x of a tree thus numbe red has th e form (1) , I. e . each node (numbered i , say) is adjace nt to on ly one nod e having a hi gher numbe r (say r(i)). PROOF: Suppose if poss ibl e a nod e numbe red i is adjace nt to two nod es numbe red rt and r 2 suc h that rt > i, r2 > i. Then the nodes rt and r2 belong to lower levels than node i. H ence th ey a re both conn ec ted , vi a paths not including node i, to nodeN. Thus we have two separate paths connecting nodes i and N, i. e. we have a loop. But this contradicts the assumption that the graph is a tree. He nce th ere must be onl y on e node adjace nt to i with number> i. Q.E. D.
